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5 1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Objective. This report documents the actions and re-

sults of the first comprehensive effort to develop Army Availa-

bility Factors (AAF) for table of distribution and allowance (TDA)

activities. The factors prescribe, for various combinations of

people, locations, and conditions, the average amount of time per

month that an Army individual is expected to be available to work

on his assigned job.

1.2 Background.

1.2.1 The use of staffing standards for determination of

workload-based manpower requirements of TDA activities is a rela-

tively new Army endeavor, initiated by the Deputy Chief of Staff

for Personnel. Heretofore, these requirements were validated

periodically by manpower surveys. While work measurement was an

integral part of the survey approach, it was not performed uni-

versally with the stringencies and thoroughness that are charac-

teristic of the new approach, i.e., the development of manpower

staffing standards. Availability factors were used in the pro-

cess, but there was no standard prescribed Army availability

factor or set of factors that had been developed in a concerted

effort from TDA-universe data.

1.2.2 The advent of the manpower staffing standards sy:tem

(MS-3) places new and significant emphasis on the need for valid

availability factors to convert required man-hours to the re-

quired number of people. Since the factor is integral to the

manpower requirements determination process, the more precise

work measurement efforts that are also integral to the process

would be wasted if the availability factors were not equally
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S credible. Further, the staffing standards are functionally,

not organizationally oriented, and will apply to entire major

Army commands (MACOMs), or, where possible, Army-wide.

1.3 Scope.

1.3.1 AAFs are developed for six combinations of TDA per-

sonnel categories, general location, and conditions. They are:

(a) Civilian personnel in the Continental United

States (CONUS), peacetime conditions.

(b) Civilian personnel in other than the Continental

United States (OCONUS), peacetime conditions.

(c) Civilian personnel, wartime conditions.

(d) Military personnel in CONUS, peacetime conditions.

(e) Military personnel OCONUS, peacetime conditions.

(f) Military personnel, wartime conditions.

1.4 Study parameters.

1.4.1 Based on the results of initial research, / cer-

tain study parameters were approved by DAPE-MBU:

1 Interim Report, "Review and Analysis of Availability Factor
Methodologies," G. Smith, R. Hartt, H. Gillogly, 16 June
1982.

M 2



(a) Only full-time U.S. civilian personnel were con-

- sidered. Firefighters, Army National Guard,

and Reserve technicians, along with those civil-

ians in civil works functions were excluded.

(b) Workweeks for which factors were to be developed

were designated as follows:

Military Civilian

Peacetime 40 40

Wartime 60 48

(c) Civilian AAFs would be limited to U.S. civilians

only. Subsequent studies will be conducted to

develop AAFs, as required, for foreign national

personnel employed in TDA activities.

(d) Mail-out quantity must be 25,000 in view of re-

ported Army-wide survey response rates experi-

enced on other projects.

2. GENERAL PROCEDURES

2.1 Selection of approach.

2.1.1 The project tasking instructions stipulated that

any previous or ongoing availability factor development efforts

be researched for possible relevance or guidance to this effort.

The procedural pattern that emerged from this research confirmed

the original assessment that a man-hour availability study basi-

-cally parallels the traditional work measurement approach. The

major steps are:

3
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(a) Determine and define what is to be quantified.

(b) Collect pertinent data.

q(c) Analyze and interpret the data.

(d) Integrate normalizing actions and policy-driven

considerations.

(e) Perform final computations.

2.2 Available time in perspective.

2.2.1 The term "available time" is often confused with

such terms as "productive time" or "assigned time." To preclude

this confusion and provide a clear structure for the study, the

time hierarchy reflected in Figure 1 was developed and rigidly

respected throughout. One can readily see that if workers were
not given holidays; were never diverted to tasks, formations,

training, etc., away from their primary jobs; never took vaca-

tions; never lost time because of illness, etc., the available

hours per worker would equal the duty hours for a given prescribed

workweek. In reality, such diversions do occur, and the time

losses (or nonavailabilities) must be recognized in computing

personnel requirements.

2.2.2 The commonly accepted method for doing this is to

quantify the time losses that must or can be allowed for these
diversions and subtract the total of these from the net assigned

time (net assigned time is the assigned time less holiday time)

-. to derive the available time. In simple equation form, the avail-

able time for a given workweek is presented as follows:

4
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U Available Time = Net Assigned Time - Nonavailable Time

Because net assigned time is readily stipulated for a given pre-

scribed workweek, the major effort in determining valid time

availability (availability factors) is the quantification of

fair and reasonable nonavailable time values.

2.3 Identification and defin*tion of nonavailable time

7 (NAT) elements.

2.3.1 The objective of this step was to define any and all

potential causes or sources of nonavailable time for subsequent

Squantification. The process was reasonably unconstrained, with

the understanding that inclusion of a potential NAT element at

this stage did not necessarily mean that it would be allowed in

the final analysis. The considerable number of NAT elements noted

in previous availability factor studies (principally Air Force)

were complemented by the results of a screering of Army directives

to identify potential NAT implications.p
2.3.2 The potential NAT elements th.at were defined are pre-

sented in Appendix A. To provide an understanding of each element

and to establish the parameters for quantifying the time for each

element, the following guidelines were observed:

(a) The definitions should be mutually exclusive.

(b) They should be worded so as to minimize the pos-

sibility of misinterpretation.

(c) Existing and institutionalized Aimy definitions

would be changed only if necessary to meet

S m.



criteria or to meet clearly established re-

quirements of the AAF project that could not

be satisfied any other way.

2.3.3 Similar NAT elements were grouped into categories

to facilitate their handling throughout the study. The category

definitions are in Appendix B.

2.4 Quantification of element times.

2.4.1 The ideal situation for this requirement would be to

have valid historical records of time expended in each of the NAT

elements by the various factor populations. Because this clearly

was not the case, a sample survey was conducted. Pertinent NAT

data was also extracted from existing records where it was feasi-

ble and sufficiently comprehensive. These data sources provided

baseline quantification data that were then subjected to policy

and resource constraint considerations to arrive at recommended

allowed nonavailable times.

2.4.2 As previously indicated, the quantification of NAT
elements is the central thrust and major consuming task in this

effort. Accordingly, two separate sections of this report pro-

q vide details of data collection and analysis.

2.4.3 It should be noted that all NAT data collection was

for peacetime conditions. Adequate record data for wartime con-

ditions was not available, and the scenario-oriented "what if"

approach that would have been required in a survey was deemed

infeasible.

7



U2.4.4 As will be seen in lat r sections, the data were

collected for various time periods, i.e., number of hours dur-

ing a specified 6-month period, 1-year period, etc. Appropri-

ate conventions were then applied to reduce all data to the

common denominator of average hours per month.

2.5 Computation of availability factors.

2.5.1 Once the recommended allowed time for each nonavail-
1%" able time element is established, the computation of availability

factors is reduced to two simple operations:

(a) Compute the net assigned time for each of the

stipulated workweeks by personnel types and

conditions.

(b) For each AAF, subtract the respective allowed

nonavailable time total from the net assigned

time.

3. DATA COLLECTION

3.1 Data sources.

3.1.1 Neither of the two sources of basic NAT data has

a complete advantage over the other. Record data has a generally

higher confidence factor than survey data, but it proved to be

more limited in availability and scope than had been hoped, and

its acquisition and processing were considerably more difficult

than anticipated. Conversely, survey-acquired data covered the

full spectrum of potential NAT elements, but are subject to the

bwhims, motivation, and recall ability of the respondents.

A , .* .... . *. . , , ' ' 'n l ..
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N 3.2 Sample survey. A questionnaire mail-out approach was

used for the survey part of the data collection effort.

3.2.1 Military versus civilian. Military and civilian per-

Psonnel were surveyed separately because of the different types of

NAT applicable to each. 1/ Thus the questionnaire development,

identification of target populations, and sample selection pro-

cesses proceeded separately for military and civilian personnel.

-" 3.2.2 Population. Both the military and civilian surveys

'N* required careful identification of the applicable populations

from which to select survey participants. For civilians, the

following types of personnel were deleted from the Civilian Per-

sonnel Files:

(a) Personnel in civil functions.

(b) Non-U.S. citizens and dependents.

p(c) Non-full-time personnel.

(d) Firefighters.

(e) Participants in Ceiling Exempt Programs.

The DoD Manpower Accounting System provides for military
manpower authorizations in an "individuals" account to
cover personnel while transferring between units, under-
going certain types of training, receiving medical treat-
ment on a long-term basis, awaiting separation, etc. No
such "individuals" category exists for civilian manpower.
Accordingly, there are instances where a particular occur-
rence would constitute a nonavailable time loss to one per-
sonnel type but not to the other.

X9



(f) Personnel with less than 12 months of service.

(g) Inactive personnel.

The following types of military personnel were deleted from the

Officer and Enlisted Master Files:

(a) Personnel with less than 12 months of service.

(b) Personnel in the Individuals Account.

(c) Personnel in MTOE units.

0, (d) Personnel on orders.

i (e) General officers.

In addition, both military and civilian personnel with records
containing invalid codes for sex, accession date, or MACOM were

deleted.

3.2.2.1 Stratification. Once the population was identified,

tables were prepared showing the stratification of the population

by location (CONUS or OCONUS), officer or enlisted (military)

only), sex, and command. The results of this stratification are

shown in Figures 2 and 3. The stratification process produced 51

military and 28 civilian "cells" where a cell corresponds to a par-

ticular location (CONUS or OCONUS), sex, and command (also officer

or enlisted for military personnel). The intent here was to make
C- use of a sampling strategy known as stratified random sampling.

Stratified random sampling takes a random sample within each cell

instead of a simple random sample from the entire population.

10
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One advantage of stratified random sampling is that it allows

taking a larger sample in small cells which might be inappro-

priately represented if simple random sampling was used. In

addition, stratified random sampling has a variance reduction

property. The use of this statistical property allows the cal-

culation of a more accurate estimate of NAT.

3.3 Questionnaires. Separate survey instruments were de-

veloped for military and civilian personnel. Each form provided

comprehensive coverage of the applicable nonavailable time ele-

ments, as revised to reflect the results of MACOM and Army staff

coordination/comments. Demographic questions were included to

identify pertinent population attributes to be used for analysis.

3.3.1 Development.

(a) Preparation of the questions for the survey in-

struments concentrated on the use of terms that

were accurate and, where possible, the most

familiar; and on the use of wording that would

be comprehensible by all segments of the popu-

lation being surveyed. The questions were com-
A. posed after contacts with representatives of

the Survey Section of the Soldiers Support Cen-

ter, Army Civilian Personnel Center, Intran

Corporation (which specializes in automated sur-

vey administration and scoring), and selected

Army staff members.

(b) Draft questionnaires were tested at Fort Belvoir

with a group of 27 people who reflected a gen-

eral cross section of the TDA population. The

13
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i presurvey test results were used to confirm

or improve the validity and understanding of

the questions in both survey forms.

(c) Both survey foims were designed to be machine

readable. (Gridded responses were provided

for all questions requiring quantified answers,

e.g., NAT values.) This allowed for rapid

tabulation of results and receipt of data in

a medium (magi tic tape) that was readily us-

able in automated sophisticated statistical

analyses.

3.3.2 Coordination. Final draft questionnaires were sub-

mitted to the Army Staff for approval prior to composition,

printing, and dispatch. The Army staff review included coordina-

tion with the USAF and OSD representatives on the SAG. Formal

ARSTAFF approval was given on 25 August 1982.

q3.4 Sample size and selection of recipients. Calculation

of the required sample size was based on the degree of accuracy

required in the estimate of NAT and estimates of the variances

likely to be encountered in the sample. Using a 5% tolerance

level as a measure of accuracy and variance estimates from the

most recent Air Force availability study, a sample size of 11,000

was recommended. In order to achieve a sample of 11,000, a sur-

vey mail-out of 25,000 was recommended, based on expected survey

response rates. The selection of recipients was performed using

the stratified random sampling technique described previously.

A larger percentage of personnel in smaller cells were sampled

so that sufficient responses could be obtained for statistical

analysis. The selection of specific personnel within each cell

14



U was performed by matching random numbers (obtained from an auto-

mated random number generator) with the record numbers associated

with each person. This ensured that each person in the cell had

an equal chance of being selected as a questionnaire recipient.

3.5 Distribution. The unit mailing address for each indi-

' .vidual that had been randomly selected to receive a survey form

was identified through a Unit Identification Code (UIC) cross-

walk technique. The resulting name and address tape was used by

the Intran Corporation (the subcontractor who printed, distributed,

and read the questionnaires) in an automated process to print and

affix address labels to each survey packet. The survey packet

contained the appropriate questionnaire, a letter from the Deputy

Chief of Staff for Personnel encouraging participation, and a re-

turn-addressed postage-free envelope.

3.6 Response return rate. All surveys were mailed on 15-

16 December 1982. The rate of return of completed questionnaires

is indicated by the ogive in Figure 4. This rate was influenced

somewhat by weather conditions that affected mail service and the

heavy Christmas mail volume. There were 5,514 survey packets re-

turned as being nondeliverable because of inadequate addresses.

This number of nondeliverables (22%) is higher than the 10-15%

forecast by the Civilian and Military Personnel Centers, based

on their historical experience with other Army surveys.

*- 3.7 Reading responses.

3.7.1 Record specifications. Completed questionnaires were
machine read and the responses transferred to magnetic tape. The

recording characteristics and record layouts on the tape were

specified in advance to ensure compatability with the processing

computer tape drives and statistical software.

'i
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I3.7.2 Error corrections. All questionnaires were scanned

for respondent errors during the machine reading process. The

errors identified included double responses and failure to com-

pletely fill in a response. All questionnaires containing er-

rors were manually examined and, where possible, corrections

were made before the response was recorded on the magnetic tape.

3.8 Record data.

3.8.1 Availability. The availability of record data was

explored for all categories of NAT. To be useful and usable in

the study, it was necessary that the data not only address at

least one NAT element, but that it be available for the full

spectrum of the population or subpopulation concerned. Record

data which met these constraints were identified as follows:a
(a) Military leave (ordinary and convalescent).

(b) Civilian training.

=(c) U.S. direct hire civilian leave.

3.8.2 Acquisition. Specifications were submitted to identi-

fied data sources as follows:

(a) Military leave. The request was made to the U.S.

Army Finance and Accounting Center for an ex-

tract from the Joint Uniform Military Pay Sstem.

The data were requested for military members

of TDA units only, excluding those personnel

with less than 1 year of service at the end of

iFY-82. fhe specifics requested were:

17



I * Days of ordinary leave taken during FY-82

(alternatively FY-81--see Note below).

e Number of individuals taking ordinary leave

corresponding to the number of days taken.

9 Days of convalescent leave taken (enlisted
only) during FY-82 (alternatively FY-81).

e Number of enlisted personnel taking con-

valescent leave corresponding to the num-

ber of days taken.

* Separate counts of the above data for males

and females and for officers and enlisted

j imembers.

0 Identification of the unit of assignment as

indicated by the Unit Identification Code

p for the above listed categories.

Note: If FY-82 data were not available to

reasonably meet the delivery date

specified, then the data extracted

should be that for FY-81.

(b) Civilian training. Data were requested from the

Civilian Personnel Master File and the Civilian

Training File (CIVPERSINS-I) maintained and

operated by the U.S. Army Civilian Personnel

Center. The request was for the total number

of "on-duty hours" training hours taken in the

18



last 12 months and for the total number of

individuals involved in those hours. The data

were requested for each "Principal Purpose of

Training Code" for males and females within

each command, and with separate reports for

CONUS and OCONUS personnel. Personnel to be

excluded were those identified in paragraph

3.2.2.

(c) Civilian leave. These data were requested from

-the Standard Army Civilian Payroll System

(STARCIPS), the proponent of which is the U.S.

Army Finance and Accounting Center, Fort Ben-

jamin Harrison, Indiana. The number of hours/

days of leave that each U.S. direct hire civil-

ian took, cumulative for FY-82 or the last 26

or 27 pay periods, was requested from Army

Finance and Accounting Offices operating under

STARCIPS, with the following specifics:

9 Hours annual leave taken.

. Hours sick leave taken.

* Hours sick leave for maternity reasons taken.

• Hours sick leave for disability pending re-

tirement taken.

" Days military leave taken.

* Days military leave taken for law enforcement.

i19
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9 Hours emergency or rescue leave taken.

e Hours court leave taken.

We Hours administrative leave taken.

- Hours home leave taken.

9 Hours absent without leave.
V

3.8.3 For the record, it is appropriate to note perLinent
dates associated with the record data acquisition. The dates,

summarized in Table 1, illustrate the need for adequate lead time

and the impact of data period availability constraints.

TABLE 1. DATA ACQUISITION DATES.

Date
Data Request Delivery Data

Submitted Requested Received

Military Leave 23 Jul 82 15 Oct 82 28 Dec 82

Civilian Training 30 Jul 82 1 Oct 82 21 Nov 82

Civilian Leave 5 Aug 82 15 Oct 82 1 Feb-
11 Mar 83

4. DATA RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

4.1 Survey result

4.1.1 The target sample size was 11,000, and 11,029 (5,158
military and 5,871 civilian) responses were received. The mili-

tary return rate was 49% and the civilian rate was 42% for the

20
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I overall rate of 45% versus the 44% anticipated. Table 2 dis-

plays a summary of survey response statistics, including a break-

down by CONUS and OCONUS. As this table indicates, the number

of military responses is higher than anticipated and the number

of civilian responses is lower. Although the usable sample size

(see Table 3 for a summary) is slightly smaller than the esti-

mated requirement, there is no significant degradation in either

the tolerance or the confidence level of the resulting availa-

bility factors.

4.1.2 The civilian mail-out and number of responses by

cell are indicated in Table 4. Where the number of cell re-

sponses was less than 28, these responses were aggregated into

the "Other" cell to ensure integrity of subsequent statistical

analyses.

4.1.3 The military mail-out and number of responses by cell

for CONUS and OCONUS are shown in Tables 5 and 6, respectively.

If a military cell had a very small number of responses (28 or

less), these responses were aggregated into the "Other" cell for

computation and analyses.

4.1.4 The first 12 questions on the military survey form

and the first 9 questions on the civilian questionnaire asked for

demographic information for each respondent. (The anonymity of

respondents was assured throughout. The questionnaire had abso-

lutely no means of identifying the respondent, either directly

or by cross-reference.) A summary of demographic statistics for

military and civilian respondents is shown in Appendix C. This

data reflects a very representative sample of the TDA universe

being considered.

21
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TABLE 3. USABLE SURVEY RECORDS.

CIVILIAN:

,otal respondents ,871

No overseas/CONUS identification -24

Usable records 5,847

MILITARY:

Total respondents 5,158

No overseas/CONUS identification -7

At first duty station less than 12 months -123

Member of TOE unit part of past 12 months -621

Mixed overseas and CONUS TDA assignments
in past 12 months -342

Usable records 4,065

-'p

.
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S 4.2 Record data results.

4.2.1 Military leave. The data were provided as requested,

with the following exceptions:

(a) Ordinary and convalescent leave information was

provided for total Army military personnel

(i.e., TOE, TDA, and individuals account)

instead of for TDA personnel only.

(b) Identifications were lacking for CONUS vs OCONUS,

male or female, and MACOM of assignment.

Additional data processing was performed to purge the file of

nonrelevant records and add the missing identifiers. The result-

ing record file met the original objectives, and allowed the per-

formance of valid comparisons with survey data.

4.2.2 Civilian training. The data were received as re-

quested, and provided the following:

(a) Total training hours for 12 months by MACOM, male/

female, CONUS/OCONUS, and training category

(mission or program change, new technology, new

work assignments, improve present performance,

meet future needs, develop unavailable skills,

trade or craft apprenticeship, orientation for

new employees, and adult basic education).

(b) The number of people involved in the reported

training hours.

i7



4.2.3 Civilian leave. In lieu of the consolidated civilian

leave report that was requested, 77 installations were directed

to independently submit the data directly to Presearch. Tapes

were received from 62 installations. Of these, 51 were readable

and provided data on approximately 60% of the desired civilian

population. All categories of leave were reported as requested

(annual leave, sick leave, disability leave, leave without pay,

absent without leave, military leave, law enforcement leave, sus-

pension leave, and furlough) but special data processing was re-

quired to correct the following deficiencies:

(a) Eliminate those records not excluded as requested

(see paragraph 3.2.2).

(b) Identify each record by CONUS/OCONUS and command

of assignment.

4.2.4 Annual TDA military PCS travel. The FY-84 budget

exhibit containing PCS moves for all military personnel was ob-

q tained. Because PCS moves are not budgeted separately for TDA

personnel, the number of moves by type were assumed to be in the

same proportion as that of the TOE/TDA makeup of the military

force.

4.2.5 AWOL and confinement rates. Army-wide AWOL and con-

finement rates (in terms of number of personnel per 1,000) were

provided by the ARSTAFF through DAPE-MBU. Inasmuch as the Army

does not maintain this separate TOE and TDA data, TDA rates were

assumed to be the same as Army-wide rates.
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4.3 Analyses and normalizing.

4.3.1 Survey data.

4.3.1.1 Consistency of data with target peacetime workweek.

One of the significant parameters of the study was that peacetime

availability factors be based on a 40-hour prescribed workweek.

In analyzing the validity of the survey data, it is essential that

the prescribed workweek as reported by the respondees be reviewed,

and that the impact of a reported workweek of other than 40 hours

on the reported NAT values be investigated.

4.3.1.2 The reported work days and work hours per week are

summarized in Tables 7 and 8. There clearly is no cause for con-

cern with the civilian data--98% reported a 40-hour workweek.

Hence, that portion of the reported nonavailable time is con-

sistent with the target workweek.

4.3.1.3 The reported military workweeks show a significantly

different pattern. Only 50% reported a 40-hour workweek; 47% re-

ported more than a 40-hour workweek, with the longest reported at

99 hours. The weighted average reported workweeks for CONUS,

OCONUS, and overall were 45.13 hours, 44.61 hours, and 45.03

hours, respectively.

4.3.1.4 There is good reason to suspect that some--perhaps

most--of the extreme workweeks are the actual hours worked, rather

than the intended normally scheduled. Regardless of the reason,

the concern to be investigated here is whether or not there is a

corollary influence on the reported nonavailable time. That is,

is it a valid hypothesis that a respondee who worked more than a

40-hour week would have reported a larger amount of nonavailable

29
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tim:e than if he had worked a 40-hour week? And, if so, what is

.. magnitude of the impact that ,iust be compensated to reflect

SNAT consistent with the base 40-hour workweek?

4.3.1.5 To investigate the hypothesis, two computer runs

were processed. One computed NAT values from only those records

which indicated a 40-hour workweek. The second used all other

records. Total nonavailable category times and grand total non-

available times for these two cases and for the total survey

data base (all reported workweeks) were then compared. The re-

sults are summarized in Tables 9 and 10. The comparative analy-

sis supports the hypothesis that the total survey NAT values are

higher than they would have been if the respondees had all been

reporting relative to a 40-hour workweek. Accordingly, it would

not be appropriate to use the NAT data, without some downward

adjustment, to compute 40-hour workweek availability factors.

4.3.1.6 Several alternatives were explored to arrive at a

supportable convention for adjusting or normalizing the NAT values

5 to a level consistent with a 40-hour workweek:

(a) Apply to the category NAT times the factor of 40

divided by the survey data average workweek

(45.129 for CONUS, 44.606 for OCONUS). This

approach would assume that the nonavailable

time changed in direct proportion to the work-

week. If applied, it would reduce the survey

nonavailable time by 11.4% for CONUS and 10.3%

for OCONUS. This is considerably greater than

the difference between the survey NAT for 40-

hour workweeks and that for all respondees.

The alternative was not selected.

3-
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(b) Use the survey NAT data from only the 40-hour

workweek respondees. This alternative assures

consistency of the NAT data with the target

workweek and injects no arbitrary deductions

or assumptions. It does result in a smaller

sample from which the NAT means are computed,

but is the better alternative overall, and

was selected.

4.3.1.7 Raw and unweighted means and statistical param-

eters. Raw (unweighted) means were computed for each survey ques-

tion by cell. No weighting factors were necessary when examining

results at the cell level of detail. Weighting factors were

Z4 needed when calculating means for CONUS, OCONUS, male, and female

aggregations because of the sampling strategy. Recall that the

stratified random sampling approach sampled different cells at

different rates. This approach necessitated the weighting of re-

spondents by cell to negate the cffects of the different sampling

rates. This procedure ensured that every cell was represented

according to its proportion in the population, i.e., the pro-

cedure produced an unbiased sample mean. All that has been writ-

V_ ten above about weighted and unweighted means also holds true for

weighted and inweighted variances. The equations used for com-

puting weight-d variances made full use of the variance reduction

. properties of stratified random sampling. These smaller variances

allowed the computation of more reliable confidence intervals for

NAT elements.

4.3.1.8 Cell consolidation. It an be shown statistically

that the smaller the number of response- in a particular cell,

the less reliable are the statistics for tiat cell. For this

reason, all cells containing fewer than 28 responses were merged

34
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with the appropriate "Other" command cell. All the remaining

cells contain a sufficient number of responses to be statisti-

cally valid.

4.3.1.9 Handling of incomplete or invalid responses. Some

respondents failed to answer certain questions. Although lack

! of response to most questions would only affect that question,

failure to respond to critical demographic questions caused the

entire record to be eliminated, i.e., failure to respond to the

CONUS/OCONUS question or the male/female question necessitated

elimination of the record inasmuch as this information was es-

M- sential for the analysis. The responses to all questions were

reviewed and, where feasible, a CONUS/OCONUS designation and/or

male/female designation was established by inference based on

the responses to other related questions or a series of questions.

Through this inference technique, almost all of the otherwise in-

valid records were salvaged for inclusion in the survey results.

Some military respondents had mixed TOE/TDA and/or CONUS/OCONUS

assignments within the past year. It was necessary to eliminate

these records to avoid TOE NAT data from entering into the TDA

NAT data base and to avoid mixed TDA CONUS and OCONUS data from

entering the data bank.

4.3.1.10 Conversion to a common time base. Convent~ons

for converting calendar days, duty days, and annual or semi-

annual hours to monthly hours are presented in Appendix D. Con-

version factors have been computed for various workweeks to sim-

.4 plify their use.

4.3.1.11 SPSS processing. The Statistical Package for the

Social Sciences (SPSS) was used to tabulate and analyze all sur-

vey results. This statistizal software package was used to

*Or, 35
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1.

Sinvestigate and correct invalid and incomplete responses, create
unweighted frequency tabulations, calculate unweighted means

and variances by cell, perform the weighting of respondents,

create weighted frequency tabulations, and calculate weighted

means by cell.

4.3.1.12 Frequency distribution analysis by question.

The response values for each question were listed for CONUS

and OCONUS. These frequency distribution tables for each ques-

tion were reviewed jointly by Civilian Personnel Center and

.* representatives of the selected members of the Army Staff. The

purpose of this review was to establish whether the range of

response values for each question was realistic prior to any

analysis being performed. Extreme or potentially unreasonable

values were noted for possible adjustment if inordinate category

UNAT values were encountered.

4.3.1.13 Bias analysis. Frequency distributions of weighted

survey responses to demographic questions were compared to TDA

universe demographic frequency distributions as a check on the

possibility of response bias. Although this procedure does not

specifically investigate the characteristics of nonrespondents,

it is a good indicator of potential bias. If the characteristics

of survey respondents are close to the characteristics of the TDA

.- universe, it is unlikely that significant response bias exists.

Based on responses to the CONUS/OCONUS, officer/enlisted, sex,

command, age, years of service, marital status, and pay plan

questions, it appears that the possibility of any significant

response bias is remote. In addition, the stratified random

sampling technique and associated weighting factors helped to

V keep bias as small as possible. The use of apriori information

36
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on the distributions of the variables used to stratify the

sample and weight the survey responses in effect assured that

bias was minimized for those variables used in the sampling

and weighting process.

4.3.2 Record data.

4.3.2.1 SPSS processing. SPSS was also used in the pro-

U. cessing of record data. Military and civilian leave and civil-

ian training record data were tabulated using the same cell

structure as in the survey results processing. Frequency tables

and mean and variance statistics by cell were produced.

4.3.2.2 Conversion to common time base. Conversion of

data given in calendar days, duty days, or duty hours per a

given period of time (e.g., 6 or 12 months) was accomplished

with the same conventions as were used for survey data (see

Appendix D).

p
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S5. AAF DEVELOPMENT

5.1 General requirements.

5.1.1 The prevailing requirement of a credible availa-

bility factor is that it reflects, in its derivation, an appro-

priate allowance for nonavailable time (NAT). Because of this

requirement, the final AAF development entails more than simply

subtracting the measured NAT from the net assigned. This would

be the process if it were not for relevant policy considera-

Vtions, resource constraints, and the need to show realistic
resource utilization practices as part of the force manpower

justification process.

5.1.2 The final major requirement, then, is to evaluate

the data that reflects what is causing the loss of assigned re-

sources to nonavailability activities and then interpose the

considerations that derive from policy directions, either ex-

plicitly or implicitly, to arrive at a recommendation of what

should be allowed for nonavailability.

5.2 Procedures.

5.2.1 Selection of measured data source. Both record and

survey data were available for some NAT elements. In those in-

stances, the values and related validity factors (e.g., statis-

tical parameters) were compared and analyzed to determine which

source value was better for the AAF derivation.

(a) Record-based values were used for convalescent

leave and AWOL/confinement for military; and

for new hire employee orientation, annual,

38



S sick, home/renewal, law enforcement, and mili-

tary leaves for civilians.

(b) Survey-derived values were used for the remainder

P of the NAT elements to round out the baseline

for measured NAT.

5.2.2 Research of potentially relevant directives. In the

Vr early stages of the study, a comprehensive review of Army direc-

tives was conducted. That review focused on identification of

potential nonavailable time implications and contributed to the

identification of NAT elements to be measured. 2/ In this phase

of the AAF development process, the research of directives focused

more specifically on the extent to which directives dictate or

drive the amount of time that is or should be spent in the de-

fined nonavailable categories. The research concentrated on

identifying and evaluating directives which:

(a) Stipulated time to be devoted to any of the de-

fined NAT elements.

(b) Directed events and their frequencies that por-

tend nonavailable time consequences.

S-" (c) Inferred times or factors that would relate to

. NAT occurrences.

21Interim Report, "Review and Analysis of Availability Factor
i Methodologies," G. Smith, R. Hartt, H. Gillogly, 16 ,June

1982.
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0 5.2.3 Integration of directives/policies to arrive at

tentative allowable NAT by element.

5.2.3.1 The review of Army directives/policies revealed

that:

(a) Only non-medical leave directives contain stipu-

lated time values. However, these values are

7parametric in nature as they cite earned allow-

ances rather than amounts of leave that must

be taken, e.g., directives authorize military

personnel 30 days of ordinary leave per year.

In fact, all personnel do not take 30 days of

leave per year because some individuals choose

to carry over leave to the following year,

Sothers sell it back to the Army, and some

elect not to use all of their leave and lose

it.

p(b) The publications that direct certain events (and,

in a few cases, their frequency) create a sig-

nificant amount of NAT which falls predominately

- in the training and organizational duties cate-

gories. Again, these publications are general

in nature and do not provide a basis for estab-

lishing NAT levels at the element or category

level. Some examples of such directives are:

- Commanders are required to conduct periodic

Commander's Call for military personnel in

their organization. However, neither the

frequency nor duration of each session is

specified.

40



i . AR 3SO-l is a compendium of training activi-

ties specified by other Army directives,

e.g., arms qualification, awareness train-

ing, refresher training, etc. Neither this

regulation nor those referenced in it specify

the time involved for a particular training
activity, but do call for an event to occur

quarterly, semiannually, or annually.

(c) Directives that contained inferred NAT events

also contribute significantly to the NAT in

elements of the training and organizational

duties categories. However, it would not be

feasible to establish any NAT values at the

element or category level based on these pub-

lications, e.g., military personnel perform-

ing details such as charge of quarters, staff

duty officer, etc.

5.2.3.2 As a result of this review, it was concluded that

directives/policies would not provide a basis for any specific

NAT element or category times. Thus, only record and survey data

would be a source for NAT values for use in establishing a NAT

baseline.

5.2.3.3 This review also indicated that the ancillary train-

ing and organizational duties being directed or inferred are so

extensive that some special action may be required to cancel or

modify directives that create excessive NAT unless the Army is

prepared to accept a lower military man-hour availability level

than is now being used within DA.

41



5.2.4 Coordination of tentative element NATs. Survey and

record element values were reviewed and a tentative decision

made as to which data source would be used as the point of de-

parture for each element. These tentative element times were

informally coordinated with representatives of DAPE-MBU, the

Civilian Personnel Center. the Surgeon General, and Training

Directorate of DCSOPS. As a result of this coordination, the

tentative element times for "Details" were adjusted downward

inasmuch as it was determined there was duplication between these
."q element times and those for compensatory time. The resulting

values were used as the baseline for further NAT analysis.

5.2.5 Computation and coordination of average net assigned

time. Preparatory to final factor computation, the net assigned

time was computed for the workweeks prescribed in the study. The

same convention was used for all -orkweeks, with the differences

in net assigned time attributable to the varying number of work

days per year and the policy on holidays. The computations and

resulting values are presented in Appendix E.

5.2.6 Computation of peacetime AAFs.

5.2.6.1 In this phase, the NAT element values were summa-

rized by category and totaled for each of the four peacetime AAFs

required. The total NAT for each AAF was then subtracted from

the net assigned time (167.92) to arrive at the AAFs that result

if the measured data are the sole basis for the computation.

The NAT category totals and four peacetime AAFs that result from

survey and record data are displayed in Table 11.

5.2.6.2 Because of the voluminous amount of data accumu-

lated and the extensive amount of computer products generated

during the analysis, the detailed data and analysis information

are being provided under separate cover.
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TABLE II. PEACETIME ARMY AVAILABILITY FACTORS
(MEASURED BEHAVIOR).

40-Hour Workweek

NAT Category Military Civilian

CONUS OCONUS CONUS OCONUS

Leave (Non-Medical) 9.375 10.036 13.677 14.597

Medical 4.242 4.216 S. 125 4. i95

Training (Ancillary) 6.453 7.325 0.919 1.245

Organizational Duties 9.276 10.707 2.644 3.468

0 Miscellaneous 0.569 1.300 0.634 0.768
PCS-Related and
P S R l t d a d0. 936 2. 029 0. 120 1. 298
New Hire Orientation

Total NAT 30.851 35.613 23.119 25.571

Net Assigned Time 167.92 167.92 167.92 167.92

AAF 137.07 132.31 144.80 142.35

*J4
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5.2.7 Peacetime AAF confidence interval calculations.

Confidence interval calculations were performed on the avail-

ability factors. Results are contained in Table 12. The pur-

pose of these calculations was to demonstrate reliability, i.e.,

to show how close the availability factors are to true popula-

tion availability factors. For example, Table 12 shows a 95%

confidence interval for CONUS military availability is 137.07

0.097 hours. This means there is a 95% probability that the

true population availability factor is in a range from 136.97

hours to 137.17 hours. This represents a possible deviation

of no more than 0.071%.

TABLE 12. CONFIDENCE INTERVAL DATA.

95% Confidence
Available Interval on Tolerance
Time Hours Available Time Level (%)

Military:

CONUS 137.07 +0.097 0.071

OCONUS 132.31 +0.433 0.331

Civilian

CONUS 144.80 t0.325 0.224

OCONUS 142.35 -0.933 0.655

5.3 Wartime factors.

5.3.1 Wartime availability factors are derivations of

peacetime factors with appropriate adjustments to both non-

available time elements and allowed times for certain elements
to reflect the wartime work environment and work policies.

*5.3.2 The initial step in this process was to review un-

classified wartime manpower planning documents to determine which
IArmy policies would apply during wartimeArmypolcie wold ppl duingwarimeconditions.
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5.3.3 Consistent with the wartime policies reviewed, the

following changes were made to the list of NAT elements used in

developing peacetime AAFs:

(a) Twenty-one elements that apply to military and/

or civilians were deleted as being nonappli-

cable in wartime. These elements are: leader-

ship/supervisory training; answering surveys;

refresher training; quarters inspections; physi-

cal fitness testing; compensatory time for work

details; labor management relations; administra-

tive dismissals; off-post/on-post moves; pri-

vately-owned vehicle requirements overseas,

emergency leave travel overseas; car shipments

to and from overseas; family settlement; house-

hunting trips within CONUS; immunizations/

vaccinations; drug/alcohol rehabilitation test-

N, ing; overseas orientation; environmental and

morale leave (overseas only); law enforcement;

and military leave.

(b) Only two elements (rest and recuperation leave

and convalescent leave for civilians) that

apply under wartime conditions were added.

5.3.4 Wartime NAT values were then assigned to each ele-

ment on this list. These values were based on the best evidence

available or on the judgment of personnel familiar with general

wartime operating conditions. The NAT values were accumulated

in the same categories as were used for peacetime AAFs. The re-

sulting NAT category totals and wartime AAFs for a 48-hour work-

week for civilians and a 60-hour workweek for military are con-

tained in Table 13.

45
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TABLE 13. WARTIME AIIY AVAILABILITY FACTORS.

Civilian Military
NAT Category 48-Hour 60-Hour

Week Week

Leave (Non-Medical) 6.70 4.50

Medical 3.68 2.12

Training (Ancillary) 0.33 1.88

Organizational Duties 0.50 4.90

Miscellaneous 0.47 1.04

PCS-Related and 0.08 1.02
New Hire Orientation

Total NAT 11.76 15.46

Net Assigned Time 208.58 260.73

AAF 196.82 245.27
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6. RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 Recommendation options. There are two basic alterna-

tives available to develop AAF recommendations:

(a) Accept the measured data AAFs and be prepared

to support them to the Office of Secretary of

Defense (OSD), Office of Management and Bud-

get (OMB), and Congress in requesting any ad-

ditional resources needed for their imple-

mentation.

(b) Propose target AAFs and identify the associated

policy actions that will be required. This

alternative removes the AAF from the realm of

simple measured behavior to one of stipulat-

ing what NAT is allowed. It would be selected

if and when an AAF based only on measured be-

havior could not be defended.

6.2 Man-hour availability comparisons. Any recommended

Army availability factors (AAFs) must be reasonable and support-

able to OSD, OMB, and Congress. One step in judging this reason-

ableness will certainly be a comparison of the AAFs with the man-

hour availability factors of the other military departments,

especially with those of the Air Force, since they are the result

of successive and relatively high-visibility studies. Table 14

is a comparison of the Army-measured category NATs and availa-

bility factors with those being used by the Air Force.

6.2.1 This comparison indicates that;
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S (a) Both the CONUS and OCONUS civilian measured AAFs

are very close to the man-hour availability

being used by the Air Force, and are recom-

mended for adoption by the Army for its U.S.

civilians.

(b) Both the CONUS and OCONUS military measured AAFs

are extremely low when compared with those

being used by the Air Force. Target AAFs are

therefore recommended.

6.3 Target AAF development. Analysis of the NAT by cate-

gory in Table 14 revealed significant differences in two cate-

gories: training; and organizational duties. Somewhat higher

Army values in these categories can be attributed to differences

in philosophies and methods of operation (e.g., housekeeping

duties and training as part of soldiering; more Army service-

.7 type activities performed by work details, etc.). However, the

expenditure of 10% of net assigned time on these categories by

the Army, compared to the 5%-6% allowed by the Air Force, sug-

gests both a vulnerable area of nonavailability and a logical

candidate for improvement.

6.3.1 Since both of these categories incorporate a large

number of NAT elements, driven by numerous directives, it is

both infeasible and inadvisable to attempt an element-by-element

targeting for NAT redirection. Even if this were possible, it

would run counter to the traditional Army philosophy of leaving
maximum prerogative to individtual Commanders. Accordingly, an

alternative approach that establishes an overall category limit

_r while prLserving the Co':,ander's flexibility to meet the con-

Straint is presented.
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6.3.2 Allowed NAT values for the training and organizational

duties categories were established and stipulated for use by

DCSPER in the computation of the initial set of AAFs (see Table

15). These values reflect minor perceived differences between

CONUS and OCONUS operations of the Army. Further coordination

with functional proponents for these areas is anticipated as ex-

perience is gained with the resulting AAF and as definitions of

what the Army can and cannot afford to resource in these areas

are refined. Based on the coordination experience in this study,

conclusive negotiations will not progress until functional man-

agers are presented with proposed allowances, constraints, etc.,

that reflect the cost, in NAT, of numerous functional program

decisions and directives.

6.4 Normative factor implementation. As indicated pre-

viously, the research of Army directives produced practically

no concrete NAT values or direct drivers of NAT values. Conse-

quently, there is no existing baseline to which a set of discrete

modifications could be applied to, in effect, force the measured

behavior values to normative values that are reasonable and sup-

portable. If a directive-by-directive modification were attempted,

*i it would require imposing specific NAT constraints for the first

time, not modifying existing constraints (because they are non-

existent). Further, such an approach would almost certainly sur-

*face a long and involved process to obtain mutual agreement on a

set of NAT constraints or guides that transcend numerous direc-

tives and proponencies.

6.5 Recommended AAFs. The available time factors and the

NAT allowances by category recommended for use by the Department

of the Army are contained in Table 15.

so
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6.6 Summary. The recommended AAFs for military personnel

essentially reflect measured behavior, with modifications to the

NAT for training and organizational duties to provide a more sup-

portable allowance. Although the resulting factors are lower than

the Air Force factors to which they will inevitably be compared,

the fact remains that they are basically reflective of the Army

and the way the Army operates. They should not be judged as good

or bad simply on the basis of a direct comparison with other Ser-

7vice factors. Rather, the deliberations on the final approved

\AF must consider the hard question of whether the Army can jus-

tify the resource expenditures in NAT that have now been quanti-

fied. If the answer is yes, the recommended AAFs should stand.

If the answer is no, then the only recourse is to take those ac-

tions which either "stretch" the resource (i.e., prescribe longer

workweeks) or which will force a change in the behavior that is

driving the NAT values to unsupportable levels. In either course,

the action must be in the form of a top-level policy statement
that frankly prescribes what the Army can and will support and

what is incumbent upon commanders and managers to ensure good

resource utilization and continued justification of requirements.

6.7 Directive changes. The suggested approach is to mod-

ify pertinent manpower policy directives to present the approved

AAFs, including NAT, stipulate their use, and explain the lati-

tude available to commanders and managers in living with the

allowance. Two directives are identified for modification:

(a) AR 570-4. The recommended AAFs should be added

to this publication as the policy statement

of available time allowances for TDA personnel.

S



(b) DA Pamphlet 570-4. The available time prescribed

by this directive for staffing guides and for

use in manpower surveys should be revised to

the levels specified by the recommended AAFs.

6.8 Future actions. Subsequent updates of AAFs are antici-

* pated. In the meantime, management attention should focus on the

various NAT expenditures, and on ways to control--or at least

consider--the impact of program decisions, policies, etc., on

nonavailability.
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S APPENDIX B

CATEGORY DEFINITIONS

LEAVE (NON-MEDICAL). Authorized absences from the work center
for leave purposes. This category includes both military leaves
(ordinary, emergency, reenlistment, and renewal, along with en-
vironmental and morale) and civilian leaves (annual, home/re-
newal, military, and law enforcement).

MEDICAL. Authorized absences from the work center for medical
reasons. This category includes dental visits, physical examina-
tions, outpatient visits, inpatient status, sick in quarters, im-
munizations/vaccinations, maternity care, convalescent leave, and
drug/alcohol rehabilitation. Civilian sick leave, drug/alcohol
rehabilitation, and job-related injuries fall in this category.

TRAINING (ANCILLARY). Authorized absences from the work center

NTor training not directly related to job performance or a specific

skill/job series (i.e., training prescribed for the general popu-
lation of an organization). This category includes leadership
training., together with program, refresher, integrated, and aware-
ness training. (Specifically excludes attendance at technical
schools in a TDY status or local training given for a particular
military skill/civilian job series.)

ORGANIZATIONAL DUTIES. Authorized absences from the work centerp to perform additional duties and details associated with an ar
dividual's assignment to a military organization. This incluc
taking of tests, responding to surveys, appearing before boards/
counsels, required contacts with personnel offices (including
separation and retirement briefings), and attendance at promo-

*tion awards and retirement ceremonies. Also includes military
attendance for Commander's Call, unit formations, quarters in-
spections, physical fitness testing, and prescribed remedial
physical conditioning.

PCS-RELATED AND NEW HIRE ORIENTATION. Authorized absences from
the work center for activities associated with arrival at/depar-
ture from an installation in connection with a permanent change
of station (PCS), retirement, or separation. Examples of activi-
ties in this category include: Government quarters check-in/
clearance, shipment and receipt of household goods/hold baggage,
and privately-owned vehicles when being transferred to and from
OCONUS, authorized house-hunting trips, new arrival, sponsorship
(overseas only for civilians), family settlements, initial
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i orientation for new hire civilian employees, and enroute duty
time for civilian employees being transferred under PCS orders.

MISCELLANEOUS. Recognized absences from the work center for
reasons/purposes not covered in the above categories. This
category includes administrative dismissals (e.g., bad weather),
civic duties (member of jury, voter registration/voting, court
witness), blood donations, military funerals, and overseas pri-
vate vehicle requirements. Absent without leave and confine-
ment are included in this category for military personnel. It
also applies to civilians involved in emergency rescue/protec-
tive work and civil defense. (Note: Activities in this cate-
gory are sometimes referred to as Special Absences when applied
to civilians.)

p
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APPENDIX C

SUiMARY DEMOGRAPHIC STATISTICS

This appendix indicates the unweighted number of survey respon-
dents, and percentage that number represents, of total respon-
dents with various demographic characteristics.

C.1 MILITARY DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

C.l.1 Number of officer (including warrant officer) and
enlisted respondents by CONUS, OCONUS, and worldwide.

Personnel CONUS OCONUS Worldwide

Category No. % No. % No.

Officer 1,439 43 300 42 1,739 43
Enlisted 1,904 51 416 58 2,320 57

Total 3,343 82 716 18 4,059 100

C.1.2 Number of male and female respondents by CONUS,
OCONUS, and worldwide.

CONUS OCONUS Worldwide

Sex No. % No. % No. %

Male 2,781 83 522 77 3,303 82

Female 563 17 165 23 728 18

Total 3,344 83 687 17 4,031 100

C.1.3 Dependency status of the respondents by CONUS,
OCONUS, and worldwide.

CONUS OCONUS Worldwide

Status No. % No. % No. %

With dependents 2,701 81 539 75 3,240 86

Without dependents 629 19 177 25 806 20

Total 3,330 82 716 18 4,046 100
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I C.1.4 Number of respondents by marital stat ; for CONUS,
OCONUS, and worldwide.

CONUS OCONUS Worldwide

Status No. % No. % No. %

Not married 625 20 149 22 774 20

Married, spouse 2,273 73 442 66 2,715 72
not in Service

Married, spouse 227 7 78 12 305 8
in Service

Total 3,125 82 669 18 3,794 100

C.1.5 Number of respondents by various age groups for
CONUS, OCONUS, and worldwide.

CONUS OCONUS Worldwide

Age Group No. % No. % No. %

25 or under 474 14 168 24 642 16

26-35 1,565 47 324 46 1,889 47

36-45 1,046 32 182 26 1,228 31

46-55 222 7 31 4 253 6

Over 55 5 -- 2 -- 7 --

Total 3,312 82 707 18 4,019 100

C.1.6 Number of respondents by various groups of years
of service for CONUS, OCONUS, and worldwide.

Years of CONUS OCONUS Worldwide

Service No. % No. % No. %

5 or less 630 19 210 30 840 21

6-10 808 24 180 25 988 25

11-15 820 25 153 21 973 25

16-20 639 19 102 14 741 18

21-25 293 9 50 7 343 8

26-30 127 4 13 2 140 3

Over 30 8 -- 5 1 13 --

Total 3,325 82 713 18 4,038 100
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A

C.2 CIVILIAN DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

C.2.1 Nu)ler of respondents by sex for CONUS, OCONUS,
and worldwide.

CONUS OCONUS Worldwide

Sex No. % No. % No. %

Male 3,404 63 257 65 3,661 63

Female 1,980 37 141 35 2,121 37

Total 5,384 93 398 7 5,782 100

y.
C.2.2 Number of respondents by pay plan for CONUS, OCONUS,

and worldwide.

CONUS OCONUS Worldwide

Pay Plan No. % No. % No. %

General Schedule (GS) 3,944 75 344 88 4,288 76
and similar

WG and similar 1,282 24 44 11 1,326 23
Senior Executive Service 10 -- -- -- 10 --

Other 36 1 4 1 40

Total 5,272 93 392 7 5,664 100

C.2.3 Number of respondents by age ranges for CONUS, OCONUS,
and worldwide.

CONUS OCONUS Worldwide

Age Group No. % No. % No. %
Z 25 or under 243 4 11 3 254 4

26-35 1,289 24 89 22 1,378 24

36-45 1,411 26 106 26 1,517 26
46-55 1,588 30 125 31 1,713 30

Over 55 834 16 75 18 909 16

Total 5,365 93 406 7 5,771 100

g69
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C.2.4 Number of respondents by various groups of years
of service for CONUS, OCONUS, and worldwide.

Years of CONUS OCONUS Worldwide

Service No. % No. % No. %

5 or less 1,322 24 114 29 i.,436 25

6-10 1,113 21 82 20 1,195 21

11-15 816 15 59 14 875 15

16-20 896 17 53 13 949 16

21-25 516 10 25 6 541 9

26-30 395 7 40 10 435 7

Over 30 345 6 34 8 379 7

Total 5,403 93 407 7 5,810 100

7
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APPENDIX D

CONVERSION METHODOLOGY

The methodology for converting various units of measured or
record nonavailable time (NAT) into hours per month is as
follows:

9 Calendar Days. Data, which in original form was
in calendar days per year, were converted with
the following equation:

Calendar days of NAT/year x Work days/year365.25 calendar
days/year

xHours/workday = NAT man-hours lost/month

12 mos/yr

Specific conversion factors are:

j 5-day, 40-hour week: calendar days/year

x .476 = NAT man-hours per month

6-day, 48-hour week: calendar days/year

x .571 = NAT man-hours per month

6-day, 60-hour week: calendar days/year

x .714 = NAT man-hours per month

a Duty Days. Data, which were reported as the number
of duty days lost per year, were converted by using
the following equation:

Hours/workday
Duty days of NAT/year x 12 mos

= Man-hours lost/month

Specific conversion factors are:

5-day, 40-hour week: duty days/year x .667

= NAT man-hours per month

5 71



S 6-day, 48-hour week: duty days/year x .667

= NAT man-hours per month

6-day, 60-hour week: duty days/year x .833

= NAT man-hours per month

e Man-hours. Data reported as NAT man-hours per

time period were converted with the following

formula:

Man-hours of NAT
____= -NAT man-hours/month
Months in time period

Rate Per Thousand. NAT data reported as the

average number of personnel for each 1,000 popu-

S.v lation over a specified period of time were con-

verted with the following formula:

Rate (per 1,000) NAT man-hours/month

1,000 x months in time period

" Number of Personnel. NAT data reported as the

average number of personnel absent over speci-

fied period of time were converted with the

following formula:

Number of individuals Duty days/year
x

Months in specified time period Average number
days/year

= NAT man-hours/month
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S APPENDIX E

NET ASSIGNED WORKWEEK FACTORS

40-HOUR S-DAY WORKWEEK

Average number of calendar days per year 365.25

365 + 365 + 365 + 366
4

Less average number of relief days* per year -104.375

(5 x 104 + 3 x 105)

8

Total assigned duty days per year 260.875

Less 9 Federal holidays -9

Average net assigned duty days per year 251.875

Conversion of net assigned duty days per year
to net assigned duty days per month (t 12) 20.990

Conversion of net assigned duty days per month
to net assigned duty hours per month (x 8) 167.92

Relief days are defined as scheduled "days off"
each week, e.g., Saturdays and Sundays for a
Monday through Friday work week.
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48-HOUR 6-DAY WORKWEEK

Average number of calendar days per year 365.25

365 + 365 + 365 + 366)
4

Less average number of relief days* per year -52.375
for next 8 years

. (5 x 52 + 3 x 53)

Total assigned duty days per year 312.875

Less 9 Federal holidays **

Average net assigned duty days per year 312.875

Conversion of net assigned duty days per year
to net assigned duty days per month (+ 12) 26.073

Conversion of net assigned duty days per month
to net assigned duty hours per month (x 8) 208.58

Relief days are defined as scheduled "day off"
each week, e.g., Sundays for a Monday through
Saturday work week.

Holidays considered as regular work days during
wartime conditions.
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60-HOUR 6-DAY WORKWEEK

Average number of calendar days per year 365.25

365 - 365 + 365 + 366)

Less average number of relief days* per year -52.375

for next 8 years

5 x 52 + 3 x 53)
8

Total assigned duty days per year 312.875

Less 9 Federal holidays **

Average net assigned duty days per year 312.875

Conversion of net assigned duty days per year
to net assigned duty days per month ( 12) 26.073

Conversion of net assigned duty days per month
to net assigned duty hours per month (x 10) 260.73

S* Relief days are defined as scheduled "day off"

each week, e.g., Sundays for a Monday through
Saturday work week.

Holidays considered as regular work days during
wartime conditions.
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